Evans Video Productions
For all packages, filming starts 1 hour before your ceremony unless you have booked
morning prep. If your morning prep is in a different location from the ceremony please be
aware I try to be back 1 hour before the start of the ceremony to set
guests arriving.
Deposit is £100 with the remainder of the balance due 2 weeks before your wedding.

For all packages, your wedding footage will be supplied on three 3 USB sticks easily playing
on any modern high definition TV with an USB input or computer/laptop
I have over 20 years experience in the Wedding industry, so please visit my websites for
more information at https://evansvideoproductions.co.uk

Weddings, Corporate Events,
Music Events & Gig, Videography
Prices and Packages
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Flat 10, 1 Harewood Road, Edinburgh. EH16 4GF. Scotland.
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Wedding Videography
Hi, I am Art. Based in Edinburgh, Scotland, I am a professional wedding videographer
creating Wedding day records to remember, filming your special day in the central belt and
throughout Scotland. Filming Wedding’s is my speciality.
I bring my individual professionalism to create elegant timeless footage capturing the mood
and emotions of your Wedding day. Working together with your photographer and blending
unobtrusively with your guests, capturing every moment of your wedding day as it unfolds.
Filming on professional cameras, leaving you with great memories of your special day.
I am available for weddings across the central belt and throughout Scotland.

Standard Wedding Packages
Filming your Full Wedding with 2 Filmmakers.
30 – 90 minutes film.

Silver Package

Gold Package

Diamond Package

Filming

All Day Filming

All Day Filming

Coverage of all your
key moments, from
guests and bridal
party arrival to your
full ceremony.

Coverage of all your
key moments from
guests and bridal
party arrival, to the
men of the moment
speeches.

Coverage of all your
key moments from
guests and bridal
party arrival, ceremony,
speeches, and first 3
dances.

£ Call me

£ Call me

£ Call me
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Party & Celebrations Videography
Why not let us capture your big day, your memorable birthday party, your special occasion,
you can watch again and again on your laptop, computer or TV. Footage capturing the events
atmosphere and little moments that you might not even notice on the day. Edinburgh based
Evans Video productions are specialist in the party and celebrations field. All filmed from
stunning 4k professional cameras.
Deposit is £100 with the remainder of the balance due 2 weeks before your party.

Packages
Filming your party with 1 or 2 Camera Crews.

Package 1
(1 Hour)

Package 2
(2 Hours)

Package 3
(3 Hours)

Filming

Filming

Filming

Covering all your key
moments from guests
arriving to the party on
the dance floor.

Covering all your key
moments from guests
arriving to the party on
the dance floor..

Covering all your key
moments from guests
arriving to the party on
the dance floor., with
guest messages.

£ Call me

£ Call me
£ Call me
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Music Demo’s , Gig & Corporate Videography
So you’re into music. You play guitar in a band. Maybe you write some songs and play at
gigs. Why not commission Evans Video Productions to produce your demo footage. We can
significantly enhance your footage for the stepping stone to success using state of the art
Videography cameras. You hire the production facilities and we will capture that moment
and record your song. We are based in Edinburgh so why not give us a call?
Deposit is £100 with the remainder of the balance due 2 weeks before your event.

Packages
Filming your event with 1 Camera Crew.

Music Demo’s/
Events

Gigs

Corporate
Events

Filming

Filming

Filming

Covering all your key
moments.

Covering all your key
moments.

Covering all your key
moments.

£ Call me

£ Call me

£ Call me

Corporate Videography
Evans Video Productions can produce your corporate footage to help you connect with
your audience and produce more leads and sales. Media can produce better results by
captivating your audience and swiftly deliver concepts and products. With a totally
confidential service, Edinburgh based Evans Video Productions are your friends in the
Corporate Video World.
We can offer you a 3 camera set up.
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